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uced In Legislature Would
124 New Jobs and Appro-
ioas Reach $2,000,000.
new Capitol building. In the old
structure there was but one door
to each chamber, thus, it is said,
obviating the need for assistant
doorkeepers that now exists.
BACKBONE
Record Breaker Cold Spell Is Beeto.....11114,1* the Fiscal Cole
en and Moderate Weather Is Pre- • C. 1.. Jordan for Tales Collsebid
bable for Ten Days. for the Year of 1911.
sEintENENT - of Pnehmonis -at the home of
his Parents. Mr. .Nrs. Bert
Moore, near here.
- Mrs Mettle -Wilcox Baird, of
• ere- Sets.
• - eight -to spend a few
weeks with relatives and friends
In and around Hazel.
. ,e 
George Hooper. a young man
Washington, Feb-. 14. The ' -The Galloway Couittysi-Ff about 20 years of age, died- atA 
speci ̀al to the Courier-Jour- 
most-severe and protracted cold, Court was convened here Mob- the home of his father, E. P.nal of i2th 
ihst...from FrankfcTrt
It checks spell of many years probably will dgy of this week as required by Hooper, in south Hazel Tuesday
contains the following;
Bills introduced to date during the disorder and be broken this week and the un- law and complete settlement night of typhold fever. _ He Wallestore normal usual winter. which has partial- made b • the Ithis siession of the Le rislature
A heavy &Id in the lungs that
was expected  le_eure_ itself h.as • 
Bee-n-the starting point in many
cases-of disease that e fatally







































more than the cost eight or ten
Years ago."
Section 249 of the State Con-
stitution provides that the House
of Representatives of thefsener- -
al Assembly- shall not elect. ap- Health is
paint, employ or pay for, exceed- colds.
one ehief clerk, one assistant
rk, one enrolling_ clerk, cue
nt-at-arms, one dowiteep-
and four page s: and the Sen-
• Prte fine anI.-1Se* par-laIyzed transportation on -L. Jorchin. When the roirit wai
$141015,4}12 erie-ysoir.. Of-this $1.00 cerbett ale:  by tand_andsea, taken mane- lives convened Monday morning Isv•aeondireled by-
t $910,11* represent* _0
• Sla "XS MAR.
Issue of $11,000 Worth of Minieipal"
- Water Works Bonds Were Sold
By Council's Committee.
The -committee appointed at .
ths last regular meeting of the
city celled! for the purpose _of,
securing bids for the' purchase
al--water
works bonds have effected a sale
the heeds- arick  ass-quickie- an
the brnnta earn be printed wilt-be
! ! !
iseklent--to±r
/90,000 refiresitnifErtlic-t*Atties*E-- - to bear these-.- sermons on e - 5
no more coli. waves this win- pleted and submitted Tuesdayfundamentals. of: salvation.. No'bc
°- }creed to defend nor theology to ter;  _they, predict that the aft4noon.. , The document is off nfederate Veterans, pay t
nekf.-;-Weel or ten- days will be mu..41 interest to the people ofloit --- only Christ and him 'a summoned as jurors butlexp-
.. the forerunnercf-a-sielf of-rnecteits-i-and-Li; ,- -and-the -cost-of.--di-iwu--e-s-e-r a-. i.
' __ .._ ______of stems of interest.rect-PritharY. eke-tido-st: :$431)".1,321-- - Iterliiiist sermon,: -., "Who Are;-°Fat° -4Ather• .
4,
e & BMW*** -irrrd-causeti untold seadferrefe--;srlsitithes, Perti:.cortel A---co014141.4et
1 increase in annual ate' The airmen aura. VII parts of the country, will-reormpos44 of Atterneys E. N.
, give way to More seasonable Holland and John-Ryan was a'spropiiationc $215,550 represents
pointed to effect the settlementthe annual increase in salaries 7- Services Sunday at the usual temperatures.
a
hiberty, with-sfuneral • services
annual cost incident to pensions
At the regular meetinsr of' the
city council Monday._nighT,_ J.
Robertson, 'WhQ VAS elected
City Marshall at ' the beginning 
assigned to the purchaser. The
delivery will be-made, so a mem-
ber of the committee informs
the Ledger, as soon as posterns.
Ths r"1 1:1 t1353Ear. lkiftittijn-tglittgie . . • •• nation,- which was accepted.
The board then elected L: gob.
ertion, who was the onty- 
urthjtii 
rePresests aPPrPliriationsforone---itsrseie-pliti -AiseF.s*Ti.m.r'rkiii_t Since thr-last wk-• in Deeetn=-7'--- The total tax charged akainst- -- ' -... 
for short periods.itudl Callaiax_inunkr-fur-jailtuottioResYear only. Not 
including 'Oa  serinon-will-be one of particular. her, say.e.- •Wednesday eight, at-' o'eforic-erelladrutrY -work el  e0111-the country east of the Rocky is shoun by the settlement to be at the home of the -beide on menced lol.ting ttrivard the speedy
last item, bill 'increasing annual..interest-te the whole community..
appropriathaia=and-providingfor ariirivill be -Very entertaining. . - mountains 7new records for ex- $68.290'744. The total, exhoner-_South Market. street, . Dr. L. L. construction of the plant. Dirt other __..„,„...usori..4 _iifroht in. _.. ue„..ing ott.norn.. ;th_nn  tr......_Lits tiaaporoture p-40, oilwrsAir 49tti . et .e. I. t----6-It . a' Alex,thclet anu- atrs.--Atime-- 1t•-.-wtri no fletrig long -before "IlYTcreasethe State's payroll $1.215.- been set. While it was extemc- amount on account of erroneous lin were married, tex7--.1.1%; time" and the long needed fin- .
a Condition of Salvation.".
Come and bring ;mnr-bi ides and lY cold in the east; hoWever, tern- assessment, etc.. as allowed 1s 700 annuallY. were they to been- Waters -- pastor of -- aid -First ProvPment-arwar&• Wilitie- add.acted . • - - note hooks. .. , - - peratures. were above normal on the count:, Court is$735.83. The Methodist church officiating. ed to the public improvementsThe • total number of new offi- ,All are corthally - invited to the Pacific slope. • total amount reported delinquent- The wedding was a very quiet •ef" the city._ - —
and by MarWrsf nosi
.
This conanittee is to „he cen-
gratulated uponcthe sale of the 
bonds -WitWont gray added -ex-
pense of advertising or delay. '
cei'-paividedv for hYT:bit_is hitt& come and hear-the truth. At_ 142.101."•zi,•3•,9 was -"re- by Mr. Jordan is only $697.10.
dated to date is 124. tifty-seven South Hawkins. Minister. corded -let-far soirt h as Tennessee,. The delinquents are entirely on
or.niore to. be.iiiled ..0 , A rkanstus. Northern Texas lied ;account-of dog tax, 'pelts and per
ineatify the Clever/mi. Theses, _ lima! Oillahomit. end: fre.s...Were sonal -pmPertiL per-
sica is just a .little more than . Near Reekbelle. Ill.. an Indian :corded. in Miami, _where sons listing and retilOying -from
half oYer And many • more bills, went to sleecon_arailroadirack. they, rarely occur. . the ..county. - and shows -Sheriff
carrying with . them aperopria- and was killed by • the fast Lake.Superior, greatest of thei-Joislan•ssfielifeesasti 1* -ist to be 
titans probably will be introduss press . lie paid for his eareless. i;resa Lakes. is reported frozen about 1 per cent The total tax
ed_lsefuessuslinalltv-sness-W-ith his
is adjourned. that way when
coughs and colds.Besides the proposed animal
running your life wincrease in the-cost_ of
Dr. King's Nethe State. "watch dogs of the
cure them and so vent a dan- 26 below: while in San FranciscoTreasury" are attentioti
the faerthat tyleagon-ofthe -genius , theoatr-ser-lung-stroehics-4-iveyerhaihee tedderehen 46-
"It completely cured me. in -a degrees above.help employed in the House
terrible cough' But the weather map ef theSenate, the cost to the State abort time, of e
arida legislative session is just that f,ollowed a severe case of. northern hemisphere, as it looks
writes :J. R. Watts.1 today, shows a general e.hasige$140 a day more "than formerly, Gill% _
Hoydada. Tex., and I regained; toward moderation, and t h eAs there are seventy legislative
15 pounds in weight that I had, weather bureau looks for warm-days, the increase in the cost of
lost." Quick, safe, reliable and' er weather from now on.the entire session will be. $9.80!)
guaranteed. 50c and $1.00. Trial-1 There are no indications at
bottle free at- Dale & faubblesspedient times of a getters! storm
field.
-- Jeff- Cooper is-improving-last ,.‘"----clecux- '
and-will soon-be-out again- ! - kre—'Ever:f-W-A,
. r.Aavtun'IOrc SCAM:, his toba. ‘'sso i Ther" are ---two-"---thin'an ever_last week
lastingly at war. joy and piles.Ilite shall not electi_appoint, em- Arthur Paschall _and ,family
y-or Pay for exceeding one visited J. D. Cooper:last :Satur-
i But Bucklens Arnica Salve  w-
.1 hapisn pikes in anv form. It-chief Clerk. • one assistant clerk, diy night and Sundt's-. - ' soon subdutesthe itchin • irrita-
•  nine enrolli ng clef k. one sergeant-., . , ..Quitman Paschall and familY ' sion; sseammairma• or  ireawsiiisg.
_,..1-rtaia-anns, one doorkeeper, one visited his lather, ' Mr. - Green! It gives comfort. invites joy.1 
janitor: . one cloakroom-keeper Paschall. last Saturday night 'Greatest healer of burns, boils,
• I ulcers, cuts, bruises, eczema.time pages: and the-Gener- and Sunday. ' " - -
____! seek's. pimples. skin eruption&1Assembly shall provide. by Jerry Paw—hat cut his f,lice----rrrtOnly oric_atp_a_......._le & -Stubblefield.neval law, for Axing the per a cries cut SAW ast atormaY Doti •
or salary of all of said em- was not seriously hurt. - .:.....:. ...1 . ' -To The PANIC.
Mr. Low Latenner killed some' - •  
-.
Murray lode 4.
affair, onls' 'a limited number
,of friends itird relatives being
present.
The roem is one of-the---leed
ing firactiogers of the medical
profession in -West Tennessee.
and-ise-splendisi-geistlemite---P
The brideis an estimable lady
A piece of flannel dampened
with Chamberlaie. Liniment
ant) hound on to the_ affected_
parts is superior to any/ plaster.
wssa_treeblefl with...Lune back
or  ains in the sid reheat et•e 
it a trial and yousare rtain to
e neglect thing never heretofore recorded. state less exh6nerations was $26.- are offering_ congratulations toDon't -risktfri-the -present-Month, -anereurv 328.32.; of thiii 'amount was tax the fortunate groom in . winningrompt use of . at the Sault Ste_ Marie has touch- on 1.489 dogs. The tax collect-. so worthy -a censort.-iscoYerY will' ed 32 below: at Ncirthfield, Vt., ed fertile various funds. Was as Dr: and Mrs., Alexander left'
follows: Thursday for a trip to New Or-
Road-anStridges. : .. 41%-244.9041egnr.--Iltrfs
Gere a1 fund . 14,761.78 ,
Common •sehool fund 8.654.84 Mrs. Gatlin was the widow of
Ct. house sinking fund 5,309.60 the late Taylor Gatlin and is
Tote. ... ....... $0.970.22 -well known in this county.
while De. Alexander was a citi-• Added to these sums and turn-
eil into the hands of Mr: Jordan zen of Crossland, this county,
for many years where he prac-bi- his predecesser in office )VIIS
balances Feb. 13, 1911, as fol- ticed  roedigine before moving toTous. _-_ ... --. - , parts about-p-yeays- ago.; eAI to cross the country. - The preci- $ kek84 is the father of Sam Alexander,k, Road and bridges i pitation .for the week probably General fund  9 031.77 an. employee of the Rowlett to-will---i  be gerierally light, except in. common school fund  626.38 bacco factory.. .,.. ._,...7..., ,the North Pacific states wheregood. except bad s  $ 6.339.99more than the normal rainfall Total young Maks.
Total collected arid . ______ ._ _ _
on hand  $48,180.21 __We. have 20 head'of the finest
• prise:tent in the Senate there' fine 'hilt- AV:mid. a.1,-- ---1 . I now have Tom Gray. the Jack
-assast_jasqfkvsix-asi John-and Geonise---Beolrersimeirtudt itasnes-tanik
' west of Murray. - -Will stand himt' ''b.; (.-Ir stenographer "at $5' building a big plant bed.L.h.:;.1 ,„; ..; .: .,. .r,.. rt-hiu eidorit i With best .wislies. to the !est,. at-the 'kW 14* of $1.00 cash.
at Ar,.. :In ,.....:. --.;-..: .. citoirffl .ger ar..51 its 'many Iva it. i s. lie is oi Ow f:iinous St. Lambert
r_npirs tostlie-eredit of the ceunty-,1::‘, i 1.iiig.. 6:4ek ',If Jersaly& Ther • have 4 It is the intention of the Ledger to mail each and erns sub-lietes,_,:m• 'Ls, •-.,..1,7.__:.ix:•,..,ti.:,... er.koaoatt -it.:_.... ,.... - - „ow .. 1/..- - - - • 7" :: trifif I the tees- _k_is vENA. a. ,... r deducting the tietieit in the. ..!.. — '
.. 
_ 1.9.3trt ottetwralicunkt_ -1.. - - • - ecnew a statement el tie ameutit due us on sabscription at the very-- ------ - --- -- - • •ssi 77 der', ..., si! • i:-.;est'Satty.it'7, - • - — 4_ •.: ..: _: _ . - -- - • - - earliest .;•.te possilik, and we sinrerely hope diet .eadt pereoe rectiv-ev-itt. L1/ -: ',7,, '•-7 ,'..- 1111‘i. Texas W(In'ler- --"Y"'.' s 1•...... Se", leni :se Iv:bits,- htek of out:-
. • .
15 The .Trials sf a Ira% eler. in; a .sts.tement will respond as promptly to sate. .as is ronvenieao Do  penditure each ti.....,- f.,z 5 ,\II-a ilk 51.heY al id Naltle.r ho ii'- rerokw- ,1 - *--i-nrattiejirnt ilizoTi. ... „ 
. i A 0.4. V,.• (I.` k- . . • • . I -am a treyeline salesmen." ,110 understand. that we have say desire to dun'". any person due u..
' ja;the?.'in,"'" I's  - : trng gr'vel. 
tires dial
c ' ' .'. "1-- le"1* "Instil/a. t1.4!1' a .NN-rite=1 E. F. Vxuntrsi. •F•-r-frcrk--
I
-but xou mad rer„embei tiailhe enst 4-pfOclurini -a. wet has 4i-wt.-.land -Janie leeks. r:-.eantatisia. . -4 !Ivo, 14.,iner. and . antietv . , x,
• '
igence
two year old mules in the countyti
that we are offering : for sale a
reasonab prices. , If you are
in need o tisam of good young
maleltiee ye t once.-J. A. Fu-




A ---*sa was--borrt-to Andrew
Wear. Jr., and wife i of llnitan
City, Tenn last Friday. Mr.
Wear has many friends here who
extend happiest congratulations.
I! • I I • • st
prompt resu t which it affords.
• •
Sold by all dealers.
L Irdriaiasleaveilr
Mr. and Mrs. Z. H. Williams
eft Ms afternoon for a several •
days' visit to relatives in Mur-
ray, Ky., From there they will
go to San Angelo, Tex., where
they will locate.-- •
Mr. and Mrs. Williams have,
many friends here who regret
their dceparture. 'For tour years
Mr. Williams was -bartender at-
the Belvedere hotel, and had-
been- with R. L. Peaeher &
since the first of this year. ' He ,
also took -an active interest in
baseball and was manager of the -
B. B. Hooks - semi-professional
team _for tut years and coVere. -
right fle-W-for the" team. In  -
changing his location Mr. Wil-
liams hopes to find a more
healthful climate, although ht
regrets to leave Kentucky.
Paducah Sun.
•
Uncle Tom 'Brandon and wife,
of the Brandon Mill section, are'.
hoer very- low of erysipelas lard- --
their recovery- is very doubtful.- -
They are-two of the county's







in tne eseise . re are • r %) 1)1tant I akr "‘,.,..i s. ;41 zitallti 0(.t.kt%_ oh, in, '‘Inr` and vas °Ile" trxib• ced with all other materials and still the-price is the same. Yea uay
•
. habits. and take t'hatnber-:sistants at $4 t'at ii: stolo-
;14-trottbk ittehildrett,-' If net seld-ruins.s- •efoyn,- -.teli.antelAver Nets1,,,TalW11 11,0 egch; - two out.. . .; 4 porter at $2;lbrrtir d be wit unit you noon be wee awdn
kNIrCi.;$t ;O. ttl: tylir.-kiengx•rs
MR II On t. ne -FOr .ssile le:all dealers.
bottle-is- -- ---.- - • - - -
-land eons ItigratiTor'A • " paper. but we do know IF:at it is as geed as the average
have found an itx sems(4 'county piper Sad cost approximately ehat ee ch.age for it to pie4ace-
For all stomach. het r-er kidney ; it and we are expecting you toy as the $1 pet ear. That is pretty
troubles they are unetelakd- 'plain, but s hen you understand that hundreds of small accounts scat-itt2.7,40-mm: ikvc Napes ain..4
ment. and *Motu - sada net- liktrald duck tO14.41.firkl• 'terra over the entire county embraces our livine and that we are en-. eat+ :05 assists/it enedlingelerk
at $4: two-idditionel clerks at S4 - 
feet a cure. Send, fèr 
late from -k-t t"tInn -I1%-ennd-Nr"imialit--SulltKi; lit
itled ou: pa) just the same es like. merch.sid for bis ood heky • other'• famarfar his produce it is necessary to.he plain.earli makine the total extra ex-in titztt tri.so -a atates. Dr, W. 2tVi; p,7 in A yceing•peot.
seer Olive street, St. Louis; •Sold 4`)"arY eiet  "t--1̀5 ineat"%bn!
•
ic it  
en'se of the- extra exec thruP1-1•11-!3•:, . dams; at the essletall e :-The
- WO ewi!'l'Pt , by
-All accounts allowed for the
past. year and againht which
Warrants have been issued have
been 'd  bv Mr. !Jordon up to
date and there yet remains bal-
ances Feb. 12; 1912. in funds,
with the exception of the gener-
al fend in. which there is a defi-
cit, as shown below:
Road and bridges $ 3,407.92
Common school fund 1,155.
Sinking fund  3,309-86-• ...semesoss
Total -$ 1k8i2.81
-Deflei UuniT -
Tile_above-stat: t, • •
healthy eoQiiicin of affairs, with
*14 of the county's •obligations
met a balance of .$9.412.43 re-
.1 irrvj.a 
.5 . 5 
iiOf
lcaw" (If led with intirdi'faist *irk_ thef.l.edier crib OK price  we chareS; and We admit set11 I TO .1714-1
tiings New Ia ills, which 1, 8 "(4"04111d1
• • wet correct. THEY .ARE CORRECT. We defy any :akin ti predate a
/Mr 
.Vontts afoi ill :it the ilhnte emlately neerssai7y now in ori ---------------..h. waS itere Uaiys k4, at a.
g s or t
 ••••••••agsr,s----
Oar city list will not he mailed' hat is ia the hands at Hal is-. 
t.'""Yv vPIPPr(er "who Raw re: ‘1111• -•wa. .Witen he cans- on you pa) hes. and avoitl the.
for mans Years haa.lieen Veal- aeetasit/ of kis calline agate and again. Don't tell him our books are.  .rent of Purysiar,- -is seriously-.thin. it- IS said to bealvso. ?drat Herririn Grahar.ri:"of 11- min smidit).
ii 
buitivor corrtcd3ricept ''Nen set of looks dos gra loop it 9ie.11,114t-Iiiiip.
145.11:44 fl •e. •- ;:r
malt•NoPe••- .4.r
ir •










lood on t e -Tangai r ver., res Prem. -iit a non
- Irian terrific rata ,atorms throughout
' southern Portugal. 
Got. Myron T. lterrick of Ohio to - 
The, matter came -up alien t 0
Creldie %%Interns. le-year old 
16'0.4 ulteertAzriiiiricartnobvanrtibliattalw.tvdnor at Paris: : 
t tne_ricap Traction and 15•Wer corn-
1-liany. with a capital stock of $500.000,
_ ,n,i nt ipi. ' O
ffered &rite's. of- -incorporative with.
rand -Rapid's, Ntili.. was 'found IN-  efgh+-thon-4.eeripan__•4*
-71,nifiniv: 
vacant house. She had beelkatstult- part in the whitecapping of M
arie)
_ ed and beaten ter. .death by a piece McFarland. May 4. Jim. in 
Polk town
. -of- plank?. -
. The threatened-- sit a em-
ployes of the Rock 'Island arsenal col'
latwed when curdle-were-offered to a
--FEW employes and -strewed. -7 
slat el Faye ittembes
A 'airlifted by Governor.
Frankfort. - Kentucky's revenue will
!former subsidiary pipe lines is tat Pmge°11 P°wet -t° compel 111. premier be increased by some hun
dred.. of
_ *sinew belief in, . wet- street... While to -aeL - ' • dollar. as a re-oult of action_ taken by
1. nothing OffiCia is obtainable.' it -WV' - Plan.- for the -formation of a te'rri• Secretary of State-Croc
eRus. when he
- -----cwhil.inagils-ii-nosakinal_In .--be-en' _Aortal- oinaniaagpa _of 
w railroads
- .• tirely passible .tinder the supretne- shop etsPloYea that .will.toetti•Te-rvillY.4. •filing atifeler
rorhitorporation in Ken-
__ 
- -emu% -Aleaolation- decision. . railroad operating west of the MI"- : tnek,47..innag _goo' tho In
corporation tat
- . . .
--- - --- - - -1.Wtv =Joss iii.-11M-_ -ant; -heavv--dara-.1.4.saigpt---rtver-zre- being. eecteilY PVt-- , of osa
atailth of I per Ceti'. ,•Th Is 'view
- ---------- - - -4. - ---- -- - -- - 7. -
_to ro y a inc- . o e . . 







COL. JOHN CC. MAYO
-
•
Governor McCreary ha* commis.
atRiMbl .1ehe C.  C. Mayo of PaintSVIII.
be a_coleriii-O-it hit staff.'
close personal friends. The commii-
sion was delivered by Col. Thomas
Sin---Wthe governor's secretary.














The Miirray • Rd Mattis fo not intend. y a
 _ Liobtlizatiou of troops
t t 11 aer. Thla was•the attitude of The 
state
. 
 thY de t t t I hod to • diplo-
mal. again 11101ig the •••Aitht.̀1,' Itter• 
T-10( REQuIRED
PP MAMMON N WE% 1.1.;
:5 ; • i
iii! 1 1 "i
_per men • egrap
--- - 
Mexico. - - • • -
Representative B
ley of chatopwlis. bas bees sw. OPINIO
N OF ATTORNEY (SEMINAL
***seri by President Taft and ids -
 Whit. --MIEL-0-4TATIL
-rimers as the MA Vill0 eau Alleel•Ali- T1ONAL 
FUNDS.
fully coadnet the pre-convention caul - -




?NW II Ow 0110•••••••••••••• ms. • .-I•. 010..0 0••• I
In Tabloid Form . 
Ilegysrto that Chicago regiments of
the 'Illinois •trationsil' Guard are MI • -
• wem, J.. all Jitutritera
readiness' for oilers to niove lo hies Renate Paean B.-Partisan 
Prison
bogycjajaL-Inew Body Will Con
- 4, It is bellevedln Many murrterw-thar-
Premier Yuan Shi prohably will
Tbat--the Standard Oil company is succeed in saving throne after
!smoldering a general merger id its The-opinion is that the 
rebels do not
-zaux-rite_einsualatu_x_fec.
---'Tiii. -Kentucky- -niftli west --errt
irks Railway. I.tght and PoWer tom-
-abip_Indlaua.: Watt 101014 IllitAy.: •_ ' -,•4111.
11). which plans to build a line
An investigation an _,•tlie - yuume_y rTbo, ill
--Pithirlih--to-ItiKkinart- and 'which-
-trust" was ordered by' theltemn
erstai.•-ta"'rapitalitetial_$11,77.0.o00. did not pay 
of the house in caut•us. The caucus 
the incorporation tax Of $1,750.whieh.
instructed the etaniting_.columittees 
under the mints of. Judge flarnitt, it
. _Charles M.. Schwab, preSident or 
of the house on _banking and -4:11F1 eh"uht-
 Allr•-eriesS- vvilLsiaga ho 
Ina.tr.
-,--.
the. Bethlehem -greet company, told. 
rency. judiciary. interstate oammerce ;. to 
collect OM tax from the company.
- 
Secr'etary Crecellus says:.--., --- ---
.0nmtitte, that (ht.- and elections to proct•ed. With
 -the In.•-:- •
the senate finance t irv -
'• Cnderwood bill rates on large steel 411/ • • ' • ' A icultural Sch
ool for Ministers. -
Gest- Felix Diaz, nepliew• of lle ti.• ! gr
------- ,.------ - Sr901411111 W9111s1_11•A__ _f_lfW1 !
Wr11210_ 111inisters in
-7- - 7 consequences iito the steel business in Pee"
 tieellierni-e? •Ii4e'-e-e -fled- it""""f 1 •41n- 'Ib" Atieftry---thlt
,-i- the eastern states . _,_ 
chief of police of Mesh.° -C-H-Y,.placed i 
rural districts will be better able to..._
d get IMO-
  ' himself at the head of the body 
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In the neeretio) of state's oMci. Wil-
liam it. Letti.0 of Dart-UT-Via :tells-of
nti4oto at An 
K011111110 Beres.. tea, and asks Tom
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yeti- ham- helped- so- many. Wh
en a
ou •• •• ...• _at-
&malice home she does not
 -ask hill
to call again; would you t
hink he
would (eke it as • turn-d
own? She
does not wish him to consi
der it that
she do to make II up End wh
at would
be proper •to. sly next time?
 When a





- boy wholgelt you dri
ving does
ran time to see you withliri-
reiRilis
Are-time, when you_settittlisal
ark whyalm -has not come,
 and so-er
sip mattere It is the Were 
place to
auitatele When !tap tile
_ to go borne,
but a man may Also. stigg
est the -
for golee-with Perfeet erept
iete. You






Mad./ me Merri: Does 
ndt society
decree thaft_wea_s a_enan a
nd girl are
engaeed that the man a one
auneratttberalekeing c
onsidered
that he is the one f
ir‘oredt' but tr it












The really poljte thing to d
o In the
rase is to congratulate_  th
e man and
offer the young women 
best
but It is no breach of e
tiquette to con-
gratulate them both. 
especially when
11_1eocesainted with both. 
.
-Friliffr-"fiNso-1-neults
• T am-eigiffeen years o
f-'age; and am
grificg with a-mming man of
 i1T1te
My parents do' not object
, he is of a
good family and highly 
respected. Do
you think I am too y
oung to receive
*attention from this on
e young man? I
attend theaters and dan
ces with him.
!sable right? How lon
g should a boy
stay when calling in 
the evening? Is
half past ten too late?




Half past ten is as late 
as anyone
ought. To silerirlien maki
ng an eeeidatt
•
Wa.bitigtoft.-,A7tipt . U. II
. clerk of
Cla4k.iille ' Tenn. dietil 
%sudsy of
efronWe 11,..-- -oossid..--mA -den
 ketor 01 





severai-yeer, 4-- the ell unden
tssi clerk of
_ _ President Jefferson Basis
, and wa• the
vale and tea Witten bet
ter if both lam, „eiium 















"i 1)-04411111 year. •
Pe good friends, but both go-With
 eth- „so. ,4 hos, sei.,,as.4, tw
eed iner, to
or persons and see bow you 
feel at the 1.•




tite einTrusgre..ie -al library all 
the data he _ _vs,
bait -iii hits .....e.i.iint weal 
g to the
end of a year. -
Questions From "Faithf
ul Readers." - 
• 
Yrifili‘ 414-)
'rale aluorsam at Ric! •iii h
e gave the
We are two young girls.
 our age tie
-ww Ingo° ask _you a 




50 000 TROOPS TO .
In reger  o 0-eraelves. 
le-,4t-P8̀ .."4 t''''' l: M
irk- WI" is 'motive 
of
proper for girls it Our age tO
 _ _ _ _ . 
or t•ea .
boys escort them home 
from a 
plc.. identified a ith flit. tobaeiiiileter
e4ile - - -
-t..m.igirts__to.„.__stife_was__Mise_ l'._li
ca 'set la Kerr of eyncle-
ture show? Is it-fe-Orie
be taiiimiwy__tiund
iettr,, burg. list is fillniVe
.1 Illy olio NM, M. K. - 
- -- -•- • .
ehoiellM- . • - 




-twitter,- Mos. fat *gr.( s
. N11111110  0












am always glad to ans
wer. Mete 




thine from. My girls. and
 I hope they DISMISS MURDER 
CHARGE Towers an
d 'Tops of flicild• 
Conditions. Protectioa of E
m-
ployes Urged.
will be able to get my 
ideas. It all
- -
&vends upon the pictu
re sbow; 
- meet
are good and some 
should never see
thealight at -0,11,i-V-0 mu







ax let _Several Years 
C• "filless









Ogaden For Insulting His 
Wife. 11'ssiongtoe.--.-The war 
iti iii is ii _is-
on ThebOYI• anti -more 
depends - _upon_ _. A 1 lieu., t :•.1. .- -. t
ba i ges of iniarde sued 
orders t.. increarse the
 •'fisree held 
fedi/aerie of $1041,000,000, 
t t .
object to eitber the sh
ows or the teene'-and-kined-e.
 4.. U.K.... is. the -tubby oithe girls. If father an
d mother do not is. stoat l
ir. IT.- AF.---Filllil.•%e; wherod
os-.--40e_gesed......_. 
___ t:..,- fimitlee or. ft,r 
- iselllh-nt 1-itt-idatat- 
manufavturere of the
In the daytime and n
ot : • ,,
(ten and a hoi ef 11.1 .. 
41 dssis. 21,. eer.. ili.mi.....! to Z0
,000 iiii.o. ' . 
. •,1•141-11.1°11. -Ph.'" "'nil br 1:6
11g4. ̀ ri„,,i„,,,ii  in NI,%ieu (
1,-;-„, a--Fektaeaaa--1-tatilLect
 etatea eere granted a 
charter in
. ..,
I) Carnahan -under the
' --1- - -
night-42 Mega -AM otde.r_per
tm._ gees -as infs._ 
1. ieder the em...1.-def.
•11...• alftl- •
InChapteorogno. 
• --1- Dr. i ',theme
 killed .-11efisse.- ite-Colisljrfer
 u,„1,Ter -iouryiere--.....i...r....1_
,s,.._  repun 'pH 
ton ".6*--_E. ...4____--„ 21.1._ , _.,
 _ ____ 4 iso.._fome,, who 
are. Tionnynt_ut
ose4.______....1.....iittion at Sheet and 
Plate litati-
-a• Birthday 'Party. M
I-Kee. had refused to 
Ph-v-•-neen.'eft':' m
umentarv.iiet let eptippisi 
a. eitantry. 
....t.'ll •Irit 'tura". • - l't 
la
said, atter the varieus '
manufacturer-4'ot-
. . • .1 to it eirtement
 :by the
I am going to glve a bi
rthday party. .hnis.iiiif o
f Dr. Futhiove. 
„it0h:eilitietratle_tl  irLes.
timated that ou ementen
.e• 1:...04.0
tea y e
will lan fifteen. 'Which tha






to byre, l! .
• ,,, *out . .a, . a, 
V - . . ' fete 
"pumnipmerth-m-infisuitry*r.uc"cavallarazi•s aabcr.iiim'iitghlh.




_ea_ the  original order. ennybiue the in
deperideet colwerns fo
r
be nice to play? What 
would be served :
as refreshments? H
ow should the in- 
..p. racy, w it ir•t-1--:1-ti-1- 71,
wi.e dray. hi self-defense, 
rittneutiuhullaa""51-111 gtal
u:ri•irown pro so. son. lint-tn
-a manuer
,
persons coming into t
his -country vy so
vitations be written? H
ope I have not 
 _ _. are suspected of int
ending to recruit to No attempt will lie .made




ALLEGES RACE _HAIRED 
play the bendit, 
or "--"tehli'h itults° by the












It more fun to have t
he festivity of an
evening affair with bo
th girls and
‘oys. I think I would
 let mother or
whoever gives the party
 decide. You
can get the regmlar birthda
y party sta-
tionery Ur be filled in, 
or teleptobe the
menage: -tette ire cr
eamy-et
birthday cake and bonbo
ns with choc:n-
late and brown bre
ad sandwiches it
gliinea and -have--each -
OM _




dered a lila:ding' the
 iiiior aliRtg-stes ev
en*
$10 bill in payment fo
r a ring,
while the aged jeweler- °peas
e_ the sett This 
differenee in the news to 
the tvoi
SO get change placed a pist
ol at hie tesiol_depar
tments proved _that the
 pretideet
Is-it with a war
ning-that 4e weekl shoot 
and the mar departmen
t were acting on
if the jeweler made as. Ou
tcry. The rob. advice. 
elects haat come irknt
 private
her atripped the safe of
 its contents - bat 
reliable sources. .
$183---seitad rings valued- 
















greatest of tonics. 
OXIDINE
-a bottle proves.
The Specific for hislesii;0111.1111
11
Fev.t.aod • relsaele rear* fir
all duesies due to disorders el
abowels, usnada
dad Weep& .




TAite A 0044 or
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its any of the American V.
W1111. . . products. IS. princrpal 
mission will be -
Mille new* -at the *tats
 deptrunent ..the .....,rege • •-i• 
.- . 
. Passenger 
I nervously) - Captain.
u and protect
ion of
-wits rather eireific! ilia-wa
r department's 
p. what weuld be the result 
If this heat
trade and commerce." 
Fireign (.0114
lion. transportation and 
markete_labor• ' =
dispatches ineieated that 
there must be 
should strike an iceberg? 
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Me Bluff.. Ark.-Before Job
e M. Mo. 







the association are nam
ration as. the objects to be
 looked after.
STRICT ON BATH T
UB JURORS





MADAME MERR1. , entered ;the court ro
om was searehed 111
.•tit that detectives ul
io a e air-lFr .r o
for tirearrns by order: of
 Judge, ''''.V. ft. have
 leen. workint.for inon
tlis ler the
oraee, the presiding judge. She




gar ktnotater and Deputy ;Sh
eriff. Brew- , the h
iggast graft-4,111.1e ever
 known in
' Mee elite.* Green and R
. II. iVilliams ' ibi
s eoutitry.
. . 1 
.
held every :spectator' and win
ces" at the ! it is 
Said that they eltarge 
th .t the
 -doser-of the court roo
m and went through ' 
treasury of the eaid. liA•
 brieet. Med. of
their pocket.: beforeem
lasiiiiiirthem.- --i- n






costume on the tett is
 In grey
tweed. The skirt is 
quite plain





levitate by hooks -arid e
ye-1-Q
• -to tho-tbrojit.
The deep collar and r
uffs-are fared
• eithwertnr;--wiik a Rotifer at el
riPle
- _ _ blare and *tete silk


















Tear aail that the,y turn
...ra-i-4 -1-3.1-iiiif-
Lutheran Laymen Gather. .
 
I twee to- attorneys. wi
le will a.-t. _Ilion
„ • stlarlotte. N. C.-Usele
gates represent.' 
li it at once. se
fag every atate in 
-ww-riii.„.iiimi,_..timr_._1,
11..th eixii and criminal
 aetioas are to
4. i nelietlitirbat aa-sornea
te-the elatirnefa
Dominion of .tanada gathere
d.
the fine, general elev.-neon
 .osi lit'iir;
...o
uir i ran 
digit .01* 1112144 of- dat
a, anti deter-
threw laymen's maissionarlt le" '' ''"'''_il" -1-• l'aliluleethere
ai.futrml`h.'41.rigfi•a:taior.r.. iiit'ilkilbetota
bek nfar.
in round number-, there are 7:•000 mile I
 Iowa a .,40.,14:0 alat-if those- of l
ast -year
isters and laymen pr. a. ne f
o . ". 
the river at a height of 6
00 feet. - The Coffee Poison Breeds V
ariety of Ills.
is probably the grent,
,..0 _ ma Iii.g,s_ta imak. r „lin icpro
idnneta ii with the Mim
es eieutral
  _ . ._ 
aviator made no -public an
nonneentent -
• _ 
of his pigs Jana 'ben 
he Slighted in A 
California woman who 
didn't
thicricer :Mid destine cak
es of ice many know for twenty years 
what kept her
on shore thought be Ina
 fallen Mist tbe i a writ
es .0c tell how she won back 
her
Titer. erepar it /01 . wree
 making fo- Ids health by quitting coffee:
rescoe a hen a a as foun




3 il-inl-a-s•rn‘liaile' Half a
n I used coffee all nay 
_life, and for 20
eviess-- for-the--protectiog 
of employee Ifs di
sht°11:




pot of the marriage at
 &epos
of Alfred Olvenne 
Vanderbilt and
Mrs. Hollis McKim, a N
ew York man
said on the Olympic: "I
 met Vander-
Idle at the Metropole 
at Brighton a
few days' ifter the c
eremony, and I
said to him, by way of 
a joke:
-Well, is the course of t
ree love
going to run amootkr
'Smooth and_ _stesigkeL
w_sid bet
"There are banks on both
 sides. T00
Talesman Who 'Believed I




w▪ ithin the, law a combination aimed
 to
produce live to ten per cen
t profits, the
• eeraet- pecempterilv tr
ecnimi  Philip
SI tia ea Arm --Arbor _f
armer _ su
moned aa_a_venireman
 in the criminal
ease weitirset the so-called 
bathtub trust.
The governMent ha* u
sed two a 15-
quota of „three peremptor
y challenges
agreed on. The - defense 
excused two
veniremini for celiac and 
five were et-
eirool-hy agreement of a
ttorneys.























portant gathering .a Southern
 1.'14 to h-is
ever entertained. 
• SHOT WIFE BY ACCIDENT
Turns Dewn Gov. Hooper, 
Farmer's Wife Dey, Atte




At !ante, i iii.-1 fold ito: that it 
was
an effort .to use an 01.1 eiimin
al *emote - Fraietitl....01:1,4.-spirs.
 ‘Vayne Roberts,
o collect A debt. env. Itrown
 dealitied wife Di .4 aleing taremr 
liviug; near here-
to bomw the extrditT
an paper. iit the
ease of W, .114wdan Alas....e, of Macon, amt ,„,at mo
oing gave birth t:1 a baby.
wsta the chains of a sho
tgun accident
president -of (be Cent rd Cle
w I:. ia Pon er
rempany. issued by doe Ho
oper "alf sitting on a !iota and_the
 husband had a
Mrs. Roberts and her 
husband *ere
Tesissessee.
. Bryan First i
tems.
_ 
1 __ - .
1% edungtote-Mittiare irttaing
ii- 417_ ._i_Ilizam_._kire it, 
way- through that part 
w
an wilt ter -the firorietteem-a..
.. be_sumt 1 oteer aitai -Tea
-T;,-t'erdfet the mitsch.- 
etilettreamet thev ope
ned fire airline
Tooned heeore ihe house to
uniette.• on ' of her ..m as, in
 iieeoun! oi Vie- s mid. .-f:.1 
1 ielli•M:04.__..11 ..4.,/11. 




, ...; th,• •1..11111” il i ̀ • 1.0
1,'‘,•1 ' eiorially 'woun
ded; and both of PitT
s-" - - - - -
- New Vork.-The first S
ucceaeful flight
of the 7trydre-aerejolsoe-in 
,ettion
2rAs seen when Frank T. Cof
fin ascend-
Sun a Lamplighter.
In the acetylene burning 
lightheuses
along the Panama can
al will be in
stalled copper cylinder
s exposed to,
the sun. When the su
n rises in the
morning and the rays f
all upon these
cylinders they will expan
d and close
valves that admit gas to
 the burners.
As night approaches and
 the sun's
rays diminish in power t
he cylinders
will contract and again 
turn on tho




ea from the mid•He of th
e Iludsou river.
and dew tor - le minutes 
up and downs A TROUB
LE MAKER
h°"r 1'1" "ff'" "n"hs 
a "'and gifehf- -years s
uffered from isidigesti
on and
but Us A temperature
 below f reeling he 1. Insomnia. Life was a 
burden and a
ram,' abut., 42110‘t 111. 
lesi after a foe . drag to me all the' time
, and about -
minute.. :1600114 ,'iii- 
the Pattie," once a year my-Ailments 
got such hold
' • upon me that I
 was regularly 'sick in
itesteekians Shoot Out F
eud. bed' f • ral weeks 
h time
The Other dralin shown hi Is aim
blue serge. The skirt 
has a wide
Meet drool exteoging
• at lowenipsirr t,
i ty withluttoiri
f-the
el& sides meet at a s
Tbe same lines Are c
orns on
the-koat. In which the
 double lit caste.'





ilat of neer WO- 
.




side. 4 to. yards. satin, fo
r lin
in& coat., 14 yard tan .rdoth; 
$'1Bri




shotguns i lass 
hands wolkine -eith it. . 
alettet Aerling, . was r
eluctant to conclude tha
t
The ueaposs• was diad
iatged, the 102.1 NI-right 
and -Thomas Pitts. pr
ominent coffee vies the cause of my
 trouble, but
-Itotorts: hot .• t lien. 
ok NI. aifee comity-. both a
rneeLet
• -an .sio.ki t • ant t





money trust' itecest igat 
that h•• -V.', ay et_ 
*hot out fee for any leng
th ot time. I made
-rktr-reetum-eacefolly,..aa_direct
ed,k_nd____
• Allow Liquor Shipments. Knight
. Yancey Lost.
Nlimigomery. Ala.---Section at
 of the. • ,
Puller prohibit low las, Ko
h illea O.': the • 
rht• I'mted 31040 , -
hipnsint „i siltuvieasssg 
tone& sii.sso• 
appeal. A ̀, 
Absesrided With Jewels Wh
ile Applying
for Marriage. Liceest._
any county into yiry terr
itory was de- l'etino jo
- . reheretee ilk"! le 'V
.-K-
elm...4 invalid by 'Judge .(la
ston enntar1
of- the city court, in an opin
ion rendered
In the case Or the Chato
r 'treeing and
lee t'onipany. aeekiug by 
mandamus to
fara-e_ the l‘••••,tern Railua
y.of
to deliyVer *Ss a- pe
rami at tapelike,
tee ..estinit. which is iter
ated umlue
tnilubition law. The co
urt held tae
Smith regulatien hill tak
es the place el
't s rtieider aectiore_
• _ Ask For Troops. •- - - -
Aioy. .1. R. %let Leary
as 'Inc -troitpi-:.
-Velem ;ostuata,..ee ittg_t e_thre
ictenvel





whit• e. yo,•41 are alley...al to .
hatire nee
tyc vlsI
aidetalee_tr.sitble, a a, i.
.ti ing-tO
drive the neer...es-out
 of, the` i-ennte,








1,311 halei of cotton. v
alieseat e95.5011,
affirming the deeision ot 'ledge
 Rufus - caking with him, abe said.
ROBBED HIS FIANCEE
eeo acna.- -NI lute the clerk
 of the




"• I ' 1 '
Foster. awarding, Iii 
i Italian ,shoott
 as ea.4100., Ave h
ad
lfrinst- arid Tarr -1
4enoss-- ,Atterneowl_„„wi..4,64.,„LtiLhie_sorr
e. A _Facie( March
-for the trivito;. sai
d the easi izotild si Co?
t it he wiper-we court -.it at







i." -Tire Her.. r is 
woo all -..hti.:11111Vit --elth••••
••.- 01*-1"
e•.•nt a c..11 -,ii iii the 
priee. 
•••....
- DA= -step astrepted -as 
aleiride I .1114. r. 
4.•.. 41 n tem,: r.1 himself "the
-eatios•,-tlise_th;e_rele war





Traitor'. of--Zhe. 15. erank
the Turriat5
of the -Hole f:host:. Appare
ntly Deed; Rlvives.
777-4aoistowo..__Pis
KV two % rive
t rT;lt
*74e110.1" 6 'tet-1.• of WWI  i.onf
oritit lathe federal pan-
-
411:11:11t.ina .03 :tow' .7  of -ii
insele, . ., • lof the skstole.'....nisr
isest •1 
Ott% hut 7.nr•,.t morning Ouse 
fa...datt of *OW •*)
.-. his f VI lions  l.,
11).,,m+Ilt .....111,..,..141.. v.rk as 11:01;11.t-wayfsi
oen T. I n.1.4,.., 1. ' p..t: ...1:70,14.117.
 sr -u • a nerivn...,
f.
• • . the A
-- e------ ......:70ti..* "4. :' 7.7...7:7 741.44
•;: .... . ': ''''. • ' -.. .-....--::!--  --=•-• '..7.;--:--- .•••••-•..........• 
st:-..... • :, ' ''....."-• -
..--....... .__._ - ...,............. .t. ,.... :,:-.4iC.
...";..-= .....-.......,„ . :...!_._,.. • .
-
•-•
before the week expired' h
ad my re-
ward In a perceptible in
crease In
strength'. and spirits.. '
"Seeing the go&1 that my 
short ex-
periment had accomplished, 
I resolved
to continue the use of P
ostum, cutting
out the coffee entirely. Th
is I did for
blues months, finding, daily
, increased
-cause for gratification at 
tuy steadily
Improving health. My indig
estion grad-
ually left me, my sleep re
turned, I
gained :6 pounds in weigh
t, my color
riainged from sallow to a fre
sh. rosy
hoe Add lit, became a ble
ssing.
',Then I thought I would 
try coffee
again, and did so for a few we
eks. The
punishment for deserting 
my Food
it, t-N.etssei--was-a seturn_of =AIL
trouble,.
'"That taught me wisdom,
 and IMi-
aow and shall be all my life h
ereafter .•
using Post= exclusively a
nd enter.
tog the benefits-ft brings ars:-
-Kareei....
//ilea by Pelsturn Co,. Batt
le Creek.
Mire. - - -
-Thorteare-raassa„" and I
tli tit Ranh__





ak Pow to 
Thor
Cr. %Posh..,
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;tit:1010i:  11.434-74-0,1,4toro a-cord  41 1,












_nenkaerat_. _ will be beeeked_hy_herpro*ssi_twill read as follows:
Time of meeting --Th
groWa_so must every territorywoUid perish alike. tnone3,- or
11997. be am ded So
• -  
 same 
he would- not have -voted for a; v. puti_l Executor to W.T. ,iic.!thsh/ire.s,
deceased. - 6t.
evasaltimal with the-hest blood
no money., - Benton _Tribune-4tributarY-therete- and- CallOwayl . en -- 
that
t pension of $1 a month to a-Con-! r ma the telueous '
federate soldier, but that .time ,„f i •
vs, an long since passel re-tittle s_surti woutirt flit eau-, regular Meetings of the City
Right you are for once. Bud. Get a hum. ;ion • cld Mee •
and'AiN 4•ou can stand around a see if we don'
•
- 1 1 ir1,,ntit I: • • timer _The xvith 't Ni.-etit.)r it'll.% T. Beth-shares,4   tIrter to I's:Jo,. * I • , -
T'rtbun.-Dern-o:n,•.. raciugznatirl -r7.10:11}- izer.s cea•Se-ir.
-An, Nell. after ail. Pol,i. don't .and hOpes•to see the' raetropli •
. -
rake so -Much ti"rn,e, to -be. born Of .'Western Kentucky rise fr;mn ,-
and twenty-eight days- 1- iite the Rip Van Winkle slumber ot
awhile. The City Council of Alurrtiy,
. ' many years and assume the posi- ' ,Kentucky. do ordain as foikows-
•••••••••••••••-•"--tt_
---29--Inch- "extra 4ndia
Linen 12ic value, at 0c -
12i rent D tytociusent 9c._
20crplmity to close fit 12c.
Yard wide genuine Lonsdale
combine at lie.
Berkley 60 Cambrio40e.
Fine quality Homburg Edging'
1111%dill• haat wit trt,rtomostei IIi
and 156 kinds at 10c.
_Extra wide 26e quality 1iaM-,
burg Edging at 15c. 
e 
 l--1s4 -LW-44i usi...rti d 1 ', id Slum.%
- laid le_ather. sizes 21, 3, :tionb .
at $1.10. " • "'' - '
 INCLUSIVE  
___ Lof 14i:tied itut_qi) an (142.0.• _  _
„ 
Kid Shoeg In Black and Tan, siz-
EMERGENCY-, "Don't, Sound Coed" but- that is plainly and tlativ *hat it is. The 
ea regular, reduced to $1,5o.
Goods are on our hands and Must move or we may fare worse. Not a penny's worth bought . 
, :All 1.-adi•A *extra line $3.50 •
-Shoes at $2.4;ii.
OIL 11111; I I (MOMS Ina e roam  i.nrmisiertinrdecuratimd sgdsehloesi'atc:
for Spring Stocks our sole and only object -To btiy these goods at prices tiuked is to supply
your present or future wants and have mone% left- That leases all kind of  folks and that 
_ 'SONO 12 to L.,
•
elogy-
in life. Get btisy -Come, bring your folks, telt your neighbors and friends„and hav,etinieShem tAjltiAti4 C114t4tIter.-ildress-rin-e made
_wirirt. we propose to tto tft
itpevorowor
. Same quality. 40c width at 2k,
Soft Val Lace' and -Inserting
leinatch 25e dozen 0,41
25c  fine Mereeriz
slitting asiorted patterns 17ic.
3k yard wide Butchers- Linen -
n this sale at 24c. 
yard Wide, line handker-
cheif Linen at 38c. • - .
ZOF 
- mine and have a parrifflhis-greg-IiiiithiTIVIakingPro- ition -111 t Torldf-iffey Down orPro-
Shoes assorted styles and kinds.
sizes 2 to 4 and 6 to 8, cut 20 to
-duce in Haifa. Wsittv ft. --therwlse, -don't asVanyt Inc else; aiteturthts-offifriiirtor  30 Per refit - - '
• - ------hleati $1. 50- Imist-
quality-I-kinAP-_ . 4_....-
'
Ballance of stock of Ladies
Coat Suits reduced one third.
Our entire stock of Ladies,
Misses and Children. coats re-
yard, 44 Inch white. duced 33i to  gto,pm cent_ mi. I. _•• Oh Will. 1114 ..111•4 44. -721145.2.-bert
Brogans $1.19. Sizes regular.
Hope Bleached Domestic j4 25c 9x4 unbleached If t'  Besides this ari.a.-0 
show *e.,-
.5 for .00or--7 yards fa*. -Ilk. - 
. . are 4ft earnest arid mean nothing
1 ya m t to customer. - -10-1- Pettlie red Tileaellet1 Sheri lug V.P-. 1.21. b- --
ut strict business •we make this
sweeping offer: irk-iir pair-of-1-
29 cent-White Flannel llic. ; - 12ic 42 inch bleach sheeting 86c• • Shoes or Slippers of any kind
10c  -
Ladies vress Skirts down 25 to i op ins. ir s, etc. a
25c fine white Batiste at 18c. • • s. Just the thing .f - full
3 in all silk Taffeta ribbon gic 1 lot Ladies 25 cent Bows and reases, skirts or wai
per cen .
, re-
  inchlbleached- - other Neckwear 10e. _ _ tha_to •
!bask, goes in this sale at 20c. John Clarks spool Thread-Nos. The Wnite ()met at ..c.
Extra large towels 193E40 20,30 and 40: 3 spools for 10c. - 10c fancy 0 ne Flannel ;ie.
'itches. go this' - • tobacco Canvass $1.35 per .1. nn more of other
- Large 11x4 white Quilts- $1.50 . 100 yards, ---sgookra0-715.4. ,or that goottotd Hooraer
,AKI-111 this sale for n.90-. • c unbleached Cotton Flan- .yeirea Dossiotic for 550. Oalskiards
• '111111111111;U: WAD VIVI] FiT77-.• if-11FM fallINIrTI •or"17111..
to 3 inches _wide at 4c.
27 inch fine Flouncing at 35c.
Ladies 65c Black Petticoats 46e-
" -Fine Mercerized iri.5o
Black Petticoat at $1.15.
Ladies fine $1:25 Umbrella 95c
_Keep in mind the Sale. Keep in mind the Date _ bleep in mind the Terms. Eight Days-Teb. 1.6th
to 24th, inclusive-Not more, not leas. Don't let it get-by-without sharing the benefits.
Yours for greater usefulness both to ourselves and the trade
•I
ens house prior to the first day of
".,. 24,52L111. :•;;;;ITZ8!..35e - JEuslighfit gDuareys etio at ont the-fiifthmocalwr more.
" Zic Socks 19c. • • this month We Will for these
--50c Siisperiders saving on footwear. -
1
iLa
6 to 18 inch all calf Club Bags - -
worth $5.00 reduced to $3.50. • 1 onlyRo115eyd-wide Ingrain
.10,t1•1_41b.ethis_sioe4or .9r Club Bags
90c- Lot 
$1. 50_64._short_eilds_ift_24._earcarpet 25c. pet.
Other:Club Bags reduced in ing to Note, at--18c. 
. 1 • !)x121-wire rusW ruggets-
 cut fo $8.50.
1 Only 9x12 extra fine AXM111-.
-later Drugget, choice pattern,
$25.00 value, to close $17.50.
9x12 Matting Druggets. - hest
patterns, $2.45.rtAN kson-co.,  Murray, Kentucky
41044WiVintlatliaMi4401MMENWANUNIA /MUNN
iflott7di witturt !lins;fitoleiTHE MURRAY LEDGER,
ga.•
). .1. N-NTN-t irr- )1; .
_ know.
• NOTICE.
• • NI '1:-. Jaekv, t h r," Ail '011ie§
It Is t.sats  r af,ftinst 'the estate_Ad \V. T,
shares. tleeeasoA. Ntin l•res. tat•
st.Trie 1.1 Mi.' IWO: Vt•I'111, at
  ifllin the  11.-"V. intuith.F. -or
7 Tort v r-1!;:„ i•oni
• .
„t  ti... erbi e‘. tutor. „ir i ;Iers Z1 4
r,b t, sa1.1' cart.,_irg :r
••••';. 1 s. ttIe Sanle
"t ,1 11 •1` I • .41.' !II - r a . • 4 Vett "anr; Ili/ V. • •- I
•7, •
\ FF;t:
I. The Commercial Club will
Nlpnday night, Feb.
- 1
Will 1.4,h. Let all members. and any
.,• who will. reintiii0 _ the
•Li*.• :;r1 r • :de
!. •









t( r part of th
- virOireAU
slAt the mutt






• came out Tht










_ I. as executor of W. T. Beth- -
shares. dec'd, will on the 2t;th
aiay of Yebruary 1912, at 'the
t.11j't hoose_alimar in Murrar.
hight•st and biest laud.







a. %.$ 4' k I.; ' "v'n
1‘..1.1,in a - win s1,401-t .hin, 191') -A. 1 t- t 'I .%1 I 4`.4„....Vi
• 
. • . . .
I .• • ,' s 1,..,...1 ...a' .....,..4,:,47;,„ „I' anti.arterwarAstip lilt)  passed 1.•• aV at-ti.:•-.:ii : ii
The passage of tte WE '.Ya..-; .,:. 1,, .- • • -Mt- Italia-alai i.111.,lat ,. Hall •••
vocated . by .,̀:•aeliiita ars R.. NII. •••::41- 4 ,C. ,ai HI . - gig.• 1,4 tjeTi.1./, ILI, r"1.1. ,
! &117i. 164•I• threct1;t ..i, th. I.:, •. I and-,iirra,...,%. min._ , i,arril "1.allance on 12 months time with
:,.„ .k 1,1, a.,,; ,, . It , Mx per cent interest. Purchas-
t leaf in that lengthof_.tinae.all -
if there was nothing produced'. -a progressive city. As Paducah :ed. 
ordained and approved by ,
there was a time in his life %%-hen 
,icur.• is li‘of a
]..timp.isscsi tit the hest tonic,. known.
jiwas prerwrilictil 'flay wt.- .4 tla. 1.-si ier to give note to the executor
.iplaysieisias an 01i:4cm:tory torteen months :- from " starvatioit forge rapidly to the fore front 
as, the ordinan. ces that were revis- . P':1-N I with approved • security. This
the Citv Council in the year , a
tion to, whith.she rs Justly en7,Th t •
_ Ordiaaice..
Section 21 o Article :1, otThe -whole world is just eigh- titled in fact put on neiv life and of Warren. Republican!
Snattbr Biggerstatf- sahl that :and is a regular. preseripilaw, .1t;is , Jan- pi, 19i2.
• . and aza ..rd.-r eur!.. at-ev:', the seller a





chase price to be in cash the
CONFEDERATE Comm:cid, aithAWtisg.
Persiun Bill PdSSCS Senate and
Pctft.iity-tn-dlasy ta
, The Ltiw.er iktme:
mon, Of 'Hopkins: .1. R. Catlett.
of Caldwell: N. It Chipman: of
Pendleton. and E. Biggerstatt.
-uuntkoigoods. heads
_._,ttlece,_•.  The ,pLzlita. 
hi
h 1 ir
• VIA iligrrdh i" loY fiat pro-i
• rtial•-me as
1- -  waited _r•
Uplift, Ky.
so lo to  do the right--'1̀ " - '441114:N !.."1 " 4 • "r-ilst. VerY cold -weather this -wint, -anfi- frA th-in!t• yob; how alrise,- The stat,__-_-.Ature last.week f°'restahti'hetf and 1/41W- "‘Pst. tik• :!. The_ wife of G. W. MathiAAlted
t.
thosk, the 1.ng-, t4,_1 4:;.tn thie.tirSt . .1 •
. 1- ".
trn each month. :mil t4k, - t art - hi- it - ;all 
ire•-•siniri-11:111.,he 1'. •;•.:as in this see-'







sin a Jannat 'nst,
Cough Roinealy bas
great reputation and
'sale by 'is 'remarkable
-h van atwayoz.
• e.d. Luke-X.1r
"4141 :at* in t 
-• -ales to toeliruar,‘ _Nth;
u: ror Rat Fats • -
• •• ••• • • .
.114.1 1:41,
111‘,111K,11) at.. .4i: II/ *1•41%
Ot i n NV•41 .
.Mr.-
• •I Ole past-w. _
•
ac ew Sian Of Him,
-1 WaS 54 initlIg,VilfaVd011 fiVa/$
t•ti,111.1i ;(1 . ikirt,‘A"Mied
1. Al 't,  It.tiolch N. l'..•.:tti‘t DI)
ISa I' %at, tigt4,
bolt isa 44,4;144400 I'll Lar.*
lila+. ti. 14 tti•VVirt__
a-itt-t;• era
cah, Was in













































suce a sp en g
01 neeegSarYli anil learned church. .Work-
m̀in- croywier, -The.nteetinc -will:be ad- E. -'s Cough Itern • • t . • -f) Both Phones 104.34.nmu tm.,a}„-104111
- The VERY BEST;inigroceries is what you are
entitled to';--and they are-none too- good. -and __ the
.ar1 the-UM-We-are --Give us a share, 0
your business. Call and sect*. Highest market























gone to the eastern
b-xv goo s for her ne
and lane rea:iy to






wear; " he has
mei-3 Miss  Ethel
vide, Tenn-. who h
-al years experience in millinery.. 
, .
i were held today.-Paducah Sun ' who was reported dangerously charged within a week.
ill. News ,was .received, here -
..
el for Ledger- a big bargan. ' 11th.
  Thursday night of the death of; The. case -of John Brandon
Mrs. Mrs. Pi gue Tuesday even- I against the Cumberland Tele-
ing. She was buried Wednes-lphone Co., for $2,000 for failure
day at Sikton.---Fulton News.
.1... A. CURD & SON A child. that- has ' . intestinal.
worms is handicapped in its
growth. A few d of Whitesi
Cream Ve f destroys 
in•the Calloway circuit court' at
ANNOUNCENIENT! iately iMproyexpels worms: ,child immed-
derfully.. Price 25c 
. 
and ' the April term, 1911. and a ver-
i diet for' the defendant given up-
pel:esbortien:_,4 Pre-_ emntorY - instruction -. from
was appealed 
Dale . _ efie d. e-court,tb th  of appeals by Mr.We have added., to our complete stock --of -Thos..H. Banks has accepted a Brant A and :waS last week re
Groceries, Hardwitiv• etc„. a _fell line of '---_ _  . .., possition _with. the Po-an clothin4 ;ter( , .: y that . tribunaL and- a
DRY GOODS..'- -SHOES, HATS, . store .and .entered tifii) the dis- new t ••:11 Ordered. • Holland S:.. 'el:art-to of This A:flies the first ef-11--Er-4-4-orry ‘i-ere. thc- atterr.eys'7
BOYS' and YOUTHS. CLOTHING, 1;,,.s ‘,cts!. 1.4, 4,- :4sitene. -of - the ‘..-.- '..:-. M-ani*.t)t1. ,,..
.. , • 6..•.-, ,,i .., I. .,, -1,,, mtn _cf. _ t . , 0....-ta--,;a1 -.:ession• 1.  ,,-,• ,• ,,.- •••• ,' - • ki-t-c:,”•Thilt to czary a-Iitte-of Meithardise brateek every .t.,-,--4--.. . ,  ,; T ,, , . _.. „mk , (...\ . .- ... .-—,:iroll— -.. --' --- - - • .
li i Ia..- ,.lurray R:octst church,
t..tt-par:.! ef the tride. - We '-i1) inninest at Penn ---t-'3 stay, 1 t •-• • ''". . • -- i4.... ' . • .1ml,
cr'. we w- 41.4: te 1, ankre itt.. 'llerchamfise tbe peaplc ,.. _:.:. ti) 
. . f.,4 
1-c,rt-,-,-: -re- last•Stiffiz,--.y -111MT:ilig.,-_










tinite a--Targe crowd was in -
town Monday :of this week.
ale buyers were-here and as "
ple were here with stock to sell.
Mr. Haley was the buyer._ . 
'Su er s ay an n g
torment of ite *




. and still re-
tveine-thr Standard
tonic-food-medicine,
used and recem ruleci
by the medical •roles'.
• -the wor over.
Stock Pear-
' 1st steak.pess
' ry.---P. P. Vail
ithin torturin
vita. Doom's tient briiigo
quick relief an tiny cures.
Fifty cents at-
Lee -Martin came inthist week
-from Sabinal, lex., where he
spent the past several weeks
- Palm C. M. 110;y1 %%its admitted
to the Mason,Key* boa-
plat the past week for an oper-
ation, • She IS recovering rapid-
ly. .
• Rev. and Mrs. B. w. Hood are
proper-lig to celebrate theTr
CI I y
(pearl) on the evening of the
26th. et their home at the Metho-
-Van Higgins returned the past
week to Texas where he has a
as exprese messenger
vent&
permanently.":-.4con. John •R. ty's at • flown c zen
C
Af.lilz,s-cAt possible prices. We wa our customers ta be satis- (4
to_add _new lin.e# and,
Invite you to come and see
-t mariet price_ for
,
• • 0-nire-rnded the morning
toU-ellizig, , ea- aftern an4 cs'efiffig sessionsi
- -van ge .e.ts-sw . • iti / he vi frri in wee ant - Ks-munch
, Tito st. es in mounts.. churchmen froth Many •soctions
in fact ..,Vou s thing for of the country have att-ended
-V;:•h-y
gets the business,' - you want peo$,-frnrri. -The Chureh,T,-inti- es-% see him_ pecielly Pastor-Taylor are to be
-.-; - s
When her -Child is in -claniters - Lthe-ineetk'nkwomen willi 
r ck:aat-the  
y upon 'having-in Its midst
to deliver a message to him from
his biether-in-law, Ab
at the time his mother was' dy-
ing, and which case was tried




4, side id the county, the feud
++++-4,..+++++++4****• wuiek.,
--- ti-et-1)eekrr'entite  
- ter part of the inv.i week iftei-a best-regulated fain its kcep Dr.
-.-iterarsaitu' ruth. Thnnuiii 4404rie for such. -
. _twit/LI "ntlip:rrteti_it's. ues ti
sick the past severel jlaif 
severe caee of hHhiou olic. I 0. 0.1.asaite o
iy . 
_
- -aUle Stock pCi fit LUt. L.II g "th t)t- fri'n't''
ar goods. A. It. .ule & Son. !, Mr. G. W. lbw:Hien, east of
and one of the best 
till.G. C. Ditign f zens of that section '
cattle out Thursday rnortitrig and 
  of the eosin
will be here for a day or two. 
I Y. has !teen quitelill the part
ASY-antnneumuniat.
0. T. Weatherford and wife. 
w .re here th fi 
Strayed. _ Small black :Shell-
i. rst 0 .
the weak shoppirk and transait-
•   and rt oing business. me while tn
. in-Elio-TTuesday itig-ht.-- •
Lost.-$10 gold pi Ind four
silver dollars on ts •of
Murray las ourM Monday. Fin-
der will be ed for the re-
• --turn of same
• lat.
ter part of the past week and an
Garrett, Mayor, Girard. Ala. west of Murtay has been Yen' ill operation for appendicitis was
the past several days and his
The Mayfield Messenger of Performed. The young lady is
iifondly reports the death-W deatkeisIcted...  -_ _ recovering rapidly and will
MIS. Doney Dowdy, of that city Chicke :-.--Wi .Pay 10 cents able to return to her home at an
at-the age-of 63 years,__oftera cash o_r_ _ e_f chickens deli v- early date. .
rt ilittess. She was. the ered,at my a Cherry, until Clyde Collie has sold his resi-
mother of Mrs. irvan of Calk- Zo'Clock Se a idey.--P. T. Un- •-- dence in North Murray_ to* Ne-
sting large rig m in . . than
Lyon Minty, was at _ home at Gas in the stomach or bowels Don't buy Your Range orCook making his ' home in Arkansas
Hazetand spent a day in 
'week. - 
is a dbutgreeable ptom of a Stove une yo have seen US. the past two years, He is a son
thiii torpid liver. T get rid . of ft A. big lin seleef -from.- of Enos Lassiter, east of the
y, -
- --J. D. McLeod, Hazel's astute quickly take II bine. It is 
a Baker & 'G w. _ and will be given the poscit_ . ... ...
politician anaginiaipoatinaater, marveloulli4 - stiniuTait- - --.The youngster- vAti---t-cisk-m-uss session -of- the .-"pleee about
, 
this by D 
it watch-from march 1st.  :togyther with It. L -- "fficiee50e; -- -Sold ' -L.- - - _,-7.- L-- -
• . 
lizs...11ancy Haynes, mother of
_week transacting business. I John Mc. Meloan left for Par- clay; is 
warned to return. it at John Haynes, died Tuesday o
11-ars-h- physics reed, _weaken 1is, fain., the past week - -yfritere and-save-arrest- anti-1400e- 
this week at the home of
the bowels, cau chroniC conki. he will be associated with 
the cution. . - ''• _ west of town, at the advanced
pation. Regulets oper.jParia Parisian for some ' time. PEAS! PEAS!-We want to age of 80 years. Her physician
ate easi ethestsmack cure He was formerly the editor of buy 1000bu hels erchant- pronounced her death due to tu-
constipation. . Ask 3-our Ts-Paper and----il acqua
:r 
goods.-A. ote.____PAe. . al  le Pasz ;on. barchrgisatlinangiQwoSilaman"sanda 
spindul
was welldruggist for -them. with the duties of the position. _ loved-by all who knew her. 'f'he- 
---
Cit Dog Tax Notice. The patronage extended Hughes
_ & Nix, the new grocers, has
If -yet own a_dok and liv,. in - been far beyond their exrectm.
the city you must call at the of-. thine and continues to grow With
'TVS I-4 one
ton and•psil, _ most complete line ri of 
a ndoesure a_tacataple sod fancy groceries ever 
for th Unless this pro-1 brought to the city_,everything
Vision is wide= or be- new. fresh,- clean and the verr
ore est e oes -found-best trandethe market iffords.
large will-bcconfiaed- They heve*ded recently Epee 
by the city marshal and after. of-enamel, fin, glass and queens- -
wards will be killed. • ware and as the demand arises
E. A. Hughes, Mayer; - -the_addition of
-- usual)Rev. . .
ding elder of the Paris District,
calls for th44stors kieetpreach-
era an c uroh ontagir 1A- e
MurrayAr-rcii!p_to_• 'meet at the
Methodist church , in Murray on
fererice touching t .e w o e
terest of our church.-W.
Russell.
RAN Mrs Fall.
victims to stomach, liver and
icidney-troubles just like other
people; with like resulfs and
appetite, backache, nerv _
ried by modern groceries. _
treatment accorded the patrons
_fiwatozoia-AlWAYS_ 
deliveries are prompt and the
prices for all kinds of goods-the
vetY lowest. Cali around-*d. -
down feeling. But there's no
need„,to feel like: fas T. D.
Peebles,- enry eon., proved., him by Aunt Martha Ann Milw
Six bottles •_---Bitters. ' stead, of fhe Crodsland sectionhe writes. -1d. re to give me ofthe coon
w strength  and_gikod onPetittAtome.titade-grape-wine-before -
ty. She filled it With
than all other stontache remedies
ey e p.every. Y
te_the present
owner-arfa Kr. Dew declares
4-441Y-tilsuffer 
when 
this greatIthat-the flask ind -4-Wents willremedy will help you from the; remain via
•
property as -long as
first dose. .Try it. Only 50c at
Dale & Stubblefields drugsto.re. , tie 
fives.
 Re-teePir-the liask -at the bank 6e-te -it often -at-
Results. -An -ad inthe--Ledgeic---;-trakte-atteution.---
Mr.-8. H. Deesi-of the Bank
of Murray, isthe owner of one '
of the oldest, old fashioned glass
flasks we expectkuld_ be 
found in the state - It is quite
a- work of-the blowers -art-
of_more than seventy-five years
ago and is prized very highly by
Mr. Dees. It was presented -to
Miss iriza—beth. Parker has I A scald, burn 
or severe cut
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best -the affords.
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likapationnwane. lama.
iihintlitiontit it Am -
-mg. somas soissem•
telef 4-411411spe. trial
wage. a.' a, .Illialeab
W. N. U.. IMINININI, NO. 7-111111
ot only ylry_cliLstressing, but leads 
to dpigerous
u
Nervousness, nausea, heartburn, pain 
Airpltof
s ma ;d1,21ness; .-.1:iriada0%--
•and a feeling of
fullness after eating, are sure sympt
oms of indigestion,
or stomsith- 'trouble, and should 
be given the proper
treatment, as your strength and 
health depend very
la el upon your food and its di
gestion.
quick and permanent relief from the
se
ailments, And you should-, therefore, 
take a medicine
of known merit
Its-75-yelmotiplendid summagin Ihe t
reatment
Of just such troubles proves the real 
merit of
__Safe, pleasant, gentle in acilon, and w
ithout bad
after-effects, it is sure to benefit both you
ng and old.
-Kr. Chas. A. Ragland, of Madison Hei
ghts, Va.,
says: "I have been taking Thedford's Bla
ck-Draught
for indigestion and __other __stomach 
troubles, also
colds, and tci be the Very-----alne
dicine I have
ttse4.for thestcorn_plaintsi and I have used much.
riangi•rolls time for adds. Taylors Cherokee Remedy 
of lieeet After taking it for a few days
, always
influents, pnetimoula mut gun :It
 con. Gum and Mullein is 
lutist in time it man; in fact, it makes an-old man feel like a 
ybunge."
will prevent itny mit reiositte iisl
trea
"-Ehr - 
_ /youths., cede, constiniptkm. 
Whooping - Be sure to get "Thed




material fever, with virldch I have s
uf-
fered fora long time."-Atigust Epps
. _
Nanee's Shope, Va. ••
It contains no (minim. and is equally
beneficial to young and old.
"Mule Bonet. 50 cents. all deuggiets.
ir Klo..s.rwskt & Co.. Washington. D. C.
•tr..roing" ittastLeptratIrritirlier'L'd inol .5 a taste
i... 
every ;
f•irto, and the abut rfferaulA fore. Yaw grown
people and Caddie* IS cents.-
- • ,
A conceited man is often eoitee
it...1






No crop gives better returns fo
r using do







Both quantity and quality are imp
roved by properly
baeuseed fertilizers containing Potash in the
 forth of
Sulfate-Muriate apd Kainit will not do. T
he amount
of Sulfate of Potash should be f
rom 200 to 250 pounds
per acre. This would mean 1000 to 125
0 pounds
per acte of 4-540 goods.
-Many so-called "tobacco fertilize
rs' are merely
ordinary, general-purpose mixed g
oods, containing
chlorides which injure the quality of th
e led. Insist
on goods free from chlorides and 
containing 10 to 12
cent. Potash, or supplement-the---
Maeure with
soi-200 to 254)
Nide t• sot for ',TA*, 01 Paws& Sets and 11
2• fres
&sok contanonsg fernharrierwssdai and dm
-assns.
GERMAN RAU IVORY.% Inc.
Cassurest Bldg.. Bakinwor. Illeasdnack Bl
eck.Clissaa
WIDEN,' Cameral Bank SM., New Orleans
Special
,
This paper is printed from ink made in
 Savannah, Ga. by
the SOUTHERN OIL & INK CO., Savannah. Ga.
 Price 6 cents
per pound, F. 0. B. Savannah. Your pa
tronage solicited.
him tomorrow. _But of course Y
ou- panic-stricken at at mild-ey
ed cow A remarkable ()Ora
tion has Oiat .
hall to be first." • and screaming at the to
P of her performed
 by a Wanstead tEng.). vet
"Of course," • echoed Brooke. -1 
erinary surgeou on a pony which
'Ald
V • • 
- • •
Wvolford's &gator -...tttnina. At Drugg
lata.. OUR NEW likhilf TELL., ALL ABOUT tic
SENT SEALED FREE. ADDRESS
Whoever serves his country well 
has
OE KEELEY INSTITUTE, 702 PARK AVENUE, 
ROT SPRINNS, MAIM
- 
a bad fracture of the lower ja
w. Aft- no nee
d of ancestors.-Voltaire.
the gniuml. A cheer arume front th
e "It 'it, that -awful bull, Clin r' WIRE FINCH& 
. She-Foot it. '
ctirve of her elm& • . • hOUse-r11 be between
 you and tie. ,maim r - - ' ' • 
. .
- - -44111VIU4g gr'-rninfin-- Br̀14- eh"-
 -thebull all -lite war; I'd hike-toe "Ho
s he prtNg'sed?"
tered, through ell•nclied teeth. "
Are stand between you and all danger al
-`
we feting -high ?" 
,
ways, may...I. Cellar fella raised
 
"He knows -Kansas City „M
uni
,
"Oh, I don't know. The mind
's her head and nAil___iiiiii_. "Noi don't 
Lee us ;hen • no what we- are' ,%Irild i
__mkt:LA.0,f haven't mad
e any. look darlingrt- Be softly covered 
thus keep oarsolves loyal to t
ruth--
plans." She- timehetre lever, ono- twrry,,,- 73,3-th-e-n-
kin-,Llan-d-with 16, tv._,Longtettow..
Brooke closed his eyek• ' arm about her waist led
 her trusts.
be' when it ingly sway. •
mums &Am?' hr; 4o •
- and thiln_turneditiar-und Whirl
-often- _ HAD nom ,DAseas
 Rao_
.4inn to keeping his breakfast Where
• .it belonged. 
-  Willie-Wonder what all the 'ni
-
ne biplane honed t I i mut
at mat:4'e%) 'during‘thoge forty days in
ware. Brooke hail list all los,__iagn
- the ark?
tineei ind 'had shrunk into his eria
lit. • TonutiY-•40113tieV Jilt ley around
once or tolob.e waNis forehead and serst.‘hed
 their itehrwt, I guess.
Wil4ie-`4c70.64 .1.theireelro,
....Ash. color .reotaced his usual ruddy pothin'l 
'Whenl they sersfelt







You can flatter silly:.giris toy .call
tng "4"" 644.'1- . -̂14 
flee boo edam% emieuelt aeressa
sesriessa
Sense 
io bonne. Every vromeou 'bead beer it end bars ludleClo:A. 
Thus erten Oa eare--Tam
werezt... ...;:imzeleer.EtZterb forirooreelf.
of ovules bore meld ammobodeee
al rank bun its 1=1174%.7::::arall."1°11".."ra .68.1=tour
remnbore
mord ley moor. Whtalmir's Sooth
ing Syron for Children Pl
owman sof
=es Pleasant proi-tie- -ow a km,
 , 
ast pm not, I ton wt.; re. to.F. tra.L.tins easy lit
he lesser sod oda era, tell erg stiliwg
three fee cathartic.




oleo pales la ebo bre. beak sod beemede. bombs doomIleolemoo. rmervemenerlo, erommodes Illosbur up emme epee..
Imo* who'll/ft Lis driving M.- _ 
lime•timme•-•17. bomb* is emu. bee Illeaboe. merolemomo. Wm,
• 
sod bleeder bumble* vibe", issued dup oreelbeerree*parebIlar be our emu.
TIMER MI 
"•=--- ON Pope fristiforalif likelrot, fre
e
prortiropot 'Mod money it 'AM) once the thee TIM aft elm ganneN st
aut17.Z..A•lrinial°741ki'..issiou" Twital
t.  :741A•sirisi scar.
 
Oterety. Inwrattorethatit==
took to tOodfrett. It will COM yes
•
addinoire, 
W•Azor wort or ownwtoso. Iasi ••=1117:
the trostommet for r ease• work. or bee bob Memo lam sod I *mod moo
mer osebrodorr ilkotretbsee ebeeno5 who gramme smaissell b au,
 roe thddlielm,
R‘awler
Usia.anats Paio. en rz.* o lad ctSic Ete • nattie
 low road Vit =a414/000.4a=o tan ase
e trostomeirt . Ilbir lemetnitruriltatMole oviONIO 
mho wootiso roil,
Ail ere bert wed ere num midis peresua. pi
to arse. assissinurmaire
_ ..: - oge
e wen. Address • 
--,4
-note never wait a man as import 
-It* easter' TO look wise than It Is M. SUIMPIENS. 11101“7-  • •
 . NOTRE DAME. 111116116611.4
1,______ _
ilia bride etpeeta her husband lo
be- to deliver the goods: -=--
Death Lurks In A Weak Heart
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Vow 111•40-Mwinft•Id Co.. MOINIIN






























































home of Mr. Erasmue P118+04114
Aug. 9,1911 and carried 11Wny
his spirit Ile was a good devo-
ted husband and kind father.
He leaves a wife. two sons, one
brother and a hold of friends to
- 
MASON-LOG 11 • . I
I am repreaentiagTilati-ofilfe inesomks-tof the highest--




-If Yea Gm &sip or Mir Tr
--1W-Accept This Offer.
-
When w-e. promise your money
back for the mere aakinirifilex-..
all ."9-3"- Hair-Tonic-does not do
as werlaino ft will,,yott  certiiin-
ly have no reason foreven heal-
*tins to ity It. . We do not ask
you toTiobligate Yolursilf In "any
way.
117. could not afford to so
etrongly endorses Rexall "93"
Hair Tonic and continue' to sell
we claim.. Should our enthusi-
t, asm carry ukaway. Rexall
'93" Hair„Ttntie notgirs:eattr •
satisfsction to the users, thW





A MEASURE OF MERIT.
Citizens Should Weigh WA
This Evidease.
poorly for
ed very nit-We -to- Wvio-ap our 
untift!tree lon g Welta-iXittlW,ditath
breilght him ---Ws-rigrett•
good loyal friend and neighbor.
He talked of death as a matter
of buoiness and expressed his hand. Ile professed faith in
retries .,asatifing his iltrtat **Mut ,two weeks
Loved ones that he was et.10 he died and called -his wife
and willing to go.. What a friends and relative% to lit. bed-
lfililMAMEMANWRAWigi




110th. WA. the death Oiled visit'
Otrilte- -htinie-siff-4111.
Bauell and took from her her
darling husband, Emmett. ,He
wtts2:1 yehm. 7 01..nrhs and
dayo 0141. - Ito had been Inck for
rrwt -H• areivieeki*
otit w reared tete-
'caw
to-
hint home. Uswatt s...-.faithf
Obtitttent: and loving -husband,
kind hearted toward every T one.
ulwnya willing to lend a helping
1 • 1 • 14
earthly hot se it was
ansehuatto. hutuoia___vtar tn his dear wife. IL ist  hard
Ts the bereeved family to give him up, but Strive the
We SM. -sorrow not, even ;harder to• meet .him in that







32 in., 12 in. Stay, Southern Fence
at 20 Cents per Rod,
make you strong in tliPitnrie-and
faith that It, faithful7untifilekth
after- a-- few -mere- Midi- -and.
troubles of this Tire.- We "Vial!
Meet, where homes -pro never
broken up and •kwed Mimi- never
part.--4,14.1.344 •
I )111e-graVe-•-:
and ir,iproPri ate ierVii-ell tiro.
_ .
Phillips. • ° •
440.4 n14a. t4,e-
' lingers.. • , . . _




Thist %twit I hi. 1.4166 ..I Are si.npirl.:,1
• With 'hew  ite•Ilviet by: . _
-Proof Of merit-lies in the evi-
dence._ __ - -- •
_ Convincirie evidence io *t-
ray - • .
Is net the testimonv of stran-
Biil iliVelidalement oU M Ur-
lig People.
Thole!' the kind of proof given
heree-Th:sta-ten.ient. Of a Murray
Pool, Mgrray, Ky.,
Says! *1'1 had sev e -pains in
tht small of my 1 ek and when1
stooped ur lift I suffered in-
tensely. a ack ached, at
nightiarid When f arose: in :the
IT rsorm ems iimpurntr= . •
-!-
. Therefore, when we assure you
that Rexall "93" air Tonic willI 
eridi te 'dandruff4,t
 
stimulatehair wth and pre-
vent premature-...baldness, vou
may rest assured-84411o* iv
we are talking about.
We honestly believe that Rex.
all "93" Hair Tonie will do more
than any other human agency
toward restoring hair growth
and hair health. It is not greasy IV.
and will . not gum the scalp or For sale by all dealers. Price
100-tit-etruse permanent -stain. 59 --cents; Foster-Milburn-Co.,
itml we may: Join the happy
I and-where he is: wafting aod
ivoitchinouut thit beauti (Id gate,.
Lana-Alien& We
and be prepared _to meet dear
-Hamlett at the Savior's cull:
Itt.-that trr,luttirt.tW6 th-rt.
Large Stockof










n' heti. fir- tpl moire. -
Written _ hy Lois -1187..ift4L
- For Reit, cr_Sale.
•tinetjghtv acre fairin, in Mur-
ray school district ; tenant house,
 14.•`•!Welat. 







All for Spat Cash charged at IWO -
 preft This ood, heavy, welt-made
ince carries No. I OkaniUtom wore, No.
11 .intowinediat , heavily galvanized..
both lose mosey. if you don't buy from us.
TO -SEE 1T IS TO BUY.
Unclaimed matter advertised





by adult.. languid_ feeling and
(Racy spells during which my
siicht became blurred. I Jinew
I . 0
barns, water. t bet% hintl for.
several hands tef make large crea:
potisestdon at once.. -ke -Finney
Downs.
_ - Notice. -
01••••••••••• ••••
I_; /7/1//1: • ••••• • WI ••••••• • •MIN•A•OW
st-4,46+4646464.+4•4•46444•4444++++++ X -
WHY Rei•Isetlois of Respect.
• .1
ed matter is sent to the Dead
LetterofNce, Washington,. D. C.:
ilev. J.-M. C_ss•,_ Mr. Chas.
from the unnatural condition•or -Clayton, C. R. Denali, Miss S.-
the kidneY„secietiona-that_ plyJ M Ford. 1 ii. Merle, 
neks neff-edliften-Von:--- -The ois, -Miss Emma -Pace
use of one box of Doan's Kidney MiSli -Attie Rose. -LemanT-TIR
Pills, procured at Dale & Stub- ledge. . -
blefield's drugstore.made a corn- When calling for mail in this
plete cure in my case and -I can list please atate that it is adver-
therefore -recommend them high- tised._ A. Downs, Postmaster.




44 -water_ _rt iennies in two ;ler the United States.
sizes. prices 50 ants and $1.00
Remember. you can obtain it
only 'at our store.-The Resell
Store. DaIele-SiabbIefieId. -
Stepped Wife's Fem.
Mayfield, Ky.. Feb.. 14. -Sam
Watson. a prominent farmer of
the east part of the county. near
Backashurg, is lying in a criti-
cal condition as a result of be-
ing-assaulted with a pair of me-
tal knucks in the hands of Finis
Doze. a neighbor,. who mar-
ried_ a cousin of Watson. Wat-
▪ son claims that he flows nu rea-
son forthe assau t unless it was
I
Will Maw, Drs. M . &Evans
Remember the name-Doani or -Mason 8E-Keil or to Oct.
take no other. . 15, 191.1 are requ ted to come in
And make settfe entat once; as
we need the oney and what
you owe will lp considerably.
We have bee a lieavy expense
recently in, qui ing our 'new
• eet. • Please
• -- • - -.-.... -• --DO-IT- NOW. y -now and
get possession -now. Here is a
little ten -acre tract of land, ideal-
ly located, five miles 'from town
or two public roads,/10 sight of
a splendid school-, -nit* new six,
room frame hoe. stables and
other.outbuil,g new.- plenty of
water, a sple dt4 variety of fine,.
fruit, . about/th,ree acres of dm- 
Mrs': EinTer Richaidson. of the
ber, • 
' west-side Of the county, died last
good/open _land... 
improve. .
ments wOrth the 
money askedi Saturday night at the home of
is particuliarly. adapted-to- tru 
place:. This place Springs after a short illness fol.
her _hiisband'. near _ Sin k i ng
-/- . • 4
for the entire





mincer free to sue and be sued,
to contract- and :be contradc.
with  as if Of  legal age,- and here-
a er..1. will ri-0 lie responsible
rii-iarry
12, 140.14---.1,-C-Lawrove,-
I .1' 111"1 I
wife's foot recently.
Wednesday. in the office of
- Escl. W. T. KnoW ar.lhe court-
house, thdt obliging official pro-
nounced thelwords Which united
Downs.
hospital on Price
let us have yOur attention soon. -
MASON. EVANS &.-KEYS.
'Fur Rest.
One five room bduse. four acres.








-to-Miss Elma Morton.. The cou- right- SeeltraleY& tans
- --- • -ale came from, the neighborhood.-
- of-Murray and After a brief in- ,
opeetion-of - 
•
The wife of Denton4larris;
former resident of this eft y:
at the home of her, husband in





leacco. rn..stahles. _v.-ater, tilt:-
her, etc.; .posser.sit-In_ at. ort.•(...
price ri•Ait.  . 
See Firkflt!V & .11&&•,*.y1s.,
1----Money teAckalice-
. wa
1143.-Holian4-1, -.;74.1-_ receive •
rd.
 1-1 to advi& The as'Atci....tholatber,- _ofit ceuntv - you. _are- ,r,r,,hably _ *war,. atm•
. -on-association toliisceo in the barns.--U*311 advancc_onlk - up un-







.of weakTtiarun down consti-
tution.. .
Are t ou worn_ oat After th-
days work?. -
Are you dead tired?. Down
andolit! •
1/o you look pale?
Do you feel pale?  
Do•you have a dry hacking
cough?
1)6es your bronchial tubes
or lungs hurt you?
Try PO-MO-NA.
slaughter-of Johnnie Meyers qnd
was married to Mr. Richardson
some two years ago. She was
one of-Th-e county's t lovable
+young worr 1- ‘•• lit!. 'I, _Is
,the ca,t.c.,-!'•:.: :n he




- From the .home of
R.14. side
qz--fEe. count y..z, "On.Te
red car,, ear on ipast,
markci. in
- ihet__Dexter
---W-e4re-i•-positiveAuirjeumly cum_p No. 200,- Woodmen, of the
reliev_e_conatipa, • World,.- has loot a • valuable and
lion. no matte"' --it4wortity--atember, the town -a-no.-
may be, that we otrer to furnishIi1F--citizerr; and hialarnitya-kind---
it free of all cost if it fails. , and devoted father and husband:
Constipation is commonly caus-. Be it further resolved, that a
ed by_ weakness -of --the nervest copy of these resolutRins be
and muscles of the Tarice-inies-Tafiffairtiii7th-e--Thintiter-st-the
tine. To expect a cure you must !Camp.. a copy given the-bereav-
thereforeAme up and strength- .ed family, and a copy -furnished
ns-and restore-them  - the-Murray--Ledger-for




Read the following testimonial. •
"PO-MO-NA DID III'
visa all run down slid in bed,
lffV gs we
I was advised to try 110-111.6.4NA
and am glsd.!”eay.that I am now
sible-to be up zud du my  work. I
cousitipr it the grt:arest syst.•
builier and lung remedy thesir i
nil -the earth. Would glitOry
teeonim.-till it to .1Iiiy mit- .r-
iflw1
I my* Irmtta.7. M ftr- nry %I 1 ter.
,Murri!y.
•r
tral.aetion on the o eit organs. ists the
ey do net skurgeidr cause-other! can get rid of this m
inconvenience.- „We will refund , Ii by using Ile
your money' if tfiey do not over- , those on- going tii' A
i how fine you feelCome chronic orhabitual .contti-
Pation and „thus aid to relieve Price -1-0c• Sold iv Dale &
the' myriads of associate or de- Stithidefield.
pendent chronic aitments. -Try 'Chiekettii:-:-Will na
Rexall. Orderlies ' at our 'risk: • cash Gr trade fo.e.h.
Three sizes. 10c.. 211c., and 50V. , ered at my store,'
,Id--only:a_t_ our stare--The Rex-- iz c,-"c---!&tiir"..








































































pneumonia alw*s results from
you r ea
incumbered crops and will Make reaseniable oTvances. lam also cold _result 111 .aritunloniajteeds ef put wife .and daughter.
receiving tobacco ,fo_r prizing and when temps arti-dJ1er.)d- will: ••' • Ct-.1 in fierlast illness.. • May the rich-
now• on tale by---
4 I-1. D. Til()INTON &CO.
Driggists
-Murray,-' , • ntuc
Jent_oUhatkitsr
e wan you o ry_ exa - r-
derlies on-our guarantee. They
are-cite,- like candy, and ,are






nerves snd &lades of the bow- Whim the bowels become
stiVance full _69. per cent. of a reasonable valuation. if you, want
a,n advance ciaiour aep_in...the barn calla. ot .1e .e__at_the. factory,
thorDiugnici bri6-prize)wn, just of IheAnot, or c:all
.me at the Ledger office.. • •• 
.-CHAS: V. FARMER. - -
I - . ta e hieesing'atteratqch of •tbgmthe.iisk_when•tli:s  12.mr
be had torn' tr,fte? FortaltiAlr'" "`"7•" .'s n
all-dealers. - great sorrow is our prayer..
-Harry Patterson,
.•
We zw itth to tender our sincere
tuLtht„ nulny_161:141_ 
who.aided us se tenderly in ad- 1
Ministering to -The wants and
•
E HAVE ADDED •
A Full and Complete Line of ••
Coffins and caskets
Foi the benefit of the public, and invite
r Arooda aid_ prices.•





Risk If Yeti' Accept It.
Whereas Tit- has  pleased the
Creat Ruler or the .riaVise . to -





_ .worse you f
A I/ 11 11131CS
RI HEST MARKE .PRICE PAIDio
R RAWFURSARD HIRES
Vie or. e•mrialirir. Iklis-ler price-iist .6ret.•..,e, His sit . V •
Established 14876i JOHN WitTfiteei torisrux,rt$1 One- •ivar--Thd: ' .- E. F.- Bank4. and'wtte. 1
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